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SECTION 2 - FINANCIAL INFORMATION
ITEM 2.05 Costs Associated With Exit Or Disposal Activities.
On April 9, 2020, Visteon Corporation (the “Company”) informed all currently affected employees of a restructuring plan approved
by management on March 27, 2020 to improve the Company’s efficiency and rationalize its footprint (the “Plan”). Under the Plan, the
Company will reduce the number of employees at various sites. The plan is expected to lower the Company’s cost base, improve its financial
performance and cash flow generation, and create a simplified organization best positioned to deliver on its key financial and operational
priorities.
In connection with the Plan, the Company currently expects to incur cash costs of between $11 million and $15 million. The total
expected costs include employee severance, retention and termination costs. The Company does not anticipate any capital expenditures nor
non-cash expenses. The Company also expects to incur minimal other transition costs. These actions under the Plan are expected to be
substantially completed by mid-2021. The actual timing, costs and savings of the Plan may differ materially from the Company’s current
expectations and estimates.
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SECTION 5 - CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Item 5.02. Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory
Arrangements of Certain Officers.
On April 5, 2020, the Organization and Compensation Committee of the Company approved a temporary decrease to the base salary
of certain of its salaried employees to address the impacts of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. The amount of the decrease will
range from 20% to 40% depending on each employee’s organizational level and location. The salary decreases will be effective beginning
May 1, 2020, or as soon after as permitted under local regulations, and last four months at which time the Company will review whether to
continue such program. Specific reductions for the Named Executive Officers are as follows: a 40% reduction for Sachin Lawande, President
and Chief Executive Officer, and a 30% reduction for Jerome Rouquet, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer; Brett Pynnonen,
Senior Vice President and General Counsel; and Robert Vallance, Senior Vice President, Customer Business Groups and Marketing. In
addition, the Company is also suspending its contributions under the Visteon Investment Plan (401K), Supplemental Executive Retirement
Plan, and Savings Parity Plan from May 1, 2020 until September 30, 2020.
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SECTION 7 - REGULATION FD
Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosures
In addition to the officer and employee actions described above, the Company is also reducing the cash retainer fees paid to nonemployee directors by 30%.
Given uncertainties in the global economy due to the coronavirus pandemic, the Company is withdrawing the financial guidance that
was provided on February 20, 2020.
This Current Report on Form 8-K includes forward-looking statements that are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements represent the Company’s goals, beliefs, plans and
expectations about its prospects for the future and other future events. The forward-looking statements included in this Current Report on
Form 8-K are made as of the date hereof or as of the date specified and are based on management’s current expectations and beliefs. Such
statements are subject to a number of important assumptions, risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the Company’s actual
performance to differ materially from that described in or indicated by the forward-looking statements. Those risks include, but are not
limited to, the duration and severity of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, risks that the Company may be unable to implement the
restructuring plan as anticipated on a timely basis or at all, that the expected amount of expenses and cash expenditures associated with the
restructuring plan may exceed the Company’s projections, and that the Company may be unable to realize the full amount of estimated
savings from the restructuring plan. The foregoing risks should be read in conjunction with other cautionary statements included herein, as
well as in the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019 and subsequent reports filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Except as required by law, the Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to update any
forward-looking statements to reflect any change in its expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances
on which any such statement is based.
The information contained in Exhibit 99.1 shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), or incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange
Act, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing.
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SECTION 9 - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits
Exhibit
No.
99.1
104

Description
Press release dated April 9, 2020.
Cover Page Interactive Data File (embedded within the Inline XBRL document).
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SIGNATURE
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

VISTEON CORPORATION
By: /s/Brett D. Pynnonen
Brett D. Pynnonen
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
Date: April 9, 2020
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Exhibit 99.1

NEWS RELEASE
Visteon Takes Action to Address COVID-19 Impact
•
•
•

Company reducing operational costs in response to lower industry volumes
Financial guidance withdrawn due to impact of global pandemic
Company donates face shields to help protect front-line medical care givers treating COVID-19
patients

VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP, Mich., April 9, 2020 – Visteon Corporation (NASDAQ: VC) today outlined various actions it is taking
in response to the global coronavirus pandemic.
Operational Business Actions
The company has taken decisive actions to manage costs and preserve liquidity, including effective cost management and the
previously disclosed drawdown of its revolving credit facility.
As of March 31, Visteon had approximately $825 million of cash and roughly $785 million of debt, which includes the $400
million draw down of the revolving credit facility. Visteon has no significant near-term debt maturities.
“Visteon has a solid balance sheet and the necessary liquidity to withstand the storm while continuing to position the company
for future growth,” said Visteon President and CEO Sachin Lawande. “We have seized the challenge as an opportunity to
emerge stronger as a company and continue to lead the evolution of automotive digital cockpits and safety solutions with a
strong technology roadmap.”
Visteon has temporarily suspended or significantly reduced production at certain facilities in the Americas, Europe and most of
Asia outside of China in response to governmental requirements and production rollbacks taken by many of its customers. As its
operations resume in China, Visteon is implementing best practices to protect the health and safety of its workforce, including
requiring cleaning and sanitation protocols, employee wellness checks and social distancing.
In addition to the restructuring plan previously announced in January, the company will further reduce the number of employees
at various sites. The new restructuring program is estimated to cost between approximately $11-15 million and will be
substantially completed by the middle of 2021. The plans are expected to lower the company’s cost base, improve its financial
performance and cash flow generation, and create a streamlined organization best positioned to deliver on its key financial and
operational priorities.
Temporary Global Compensation Actions
Visteon today announced a temporary four-month global salary reduction program; CEO salary will be reduced by 40%, the
company’s Executive Committee by 30%, and non-employee Directors’ cash compensation by 30%. Subject to local laws and
regulations, all other employee salaries will be reduced by 20%.
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Guidance Withdrawn
Given the uncertainty created by the growing impact of COVID-19 on the global automotive market, the company also
announced that it is withdrawing the financial guidance provided in February 2020.
Protective Face Shield Donations
The company is assisting the global battle against COVID-19 by using production lines at its state-of-the-art Palmela
manufacturing facility in Portugal, usually dedicated to automotive cockpit electronics, to produce protective face shields.
Visteon will donate the much-needed personal protective equipment to the community medical facilities in which our employees
and their families live.
“Nothing is more important to Visteon than the health and safety of our 11,000 employees who work and reside in 18 countries
around the world,” said Visteon President and CEO Sachin Lawande. “The battle against COVID-19 will be won through
innovation and I’m proud that our global teams have pulled together to find ways to help protect those in the medical community
who tirelessly and selflessly commit themselves to protecting us and our loved ones.”
At scale, the company hopes to deliver up to 50,000 protective face shields and other personal protective equipment (PPE) to
doctors and nurses in its communities. The company has also donated face masks it received from its China operations to the
University of Michigan Hospital donation center.

###
About Visteon
Visteon is a global technology company that designs, engineers and manufactures innovative cockpit electronics and connected
car solutions for the world’s major vehicle manufacturers. Visteon is driving the smart, learning, digital cockpit of the future, to
improve safety and the user experience. Visteon is a global leader in cockpit electronic products including digital instrument
clusters, information displays, infotainment, head-up displays, telematics, SmartCore™ cockpit domain controllers, and the
DriveCore™ autonomous driving platform. Visteon also delivers artificial intelligence-based technologies, connected car,
cybersecurity, interior sensing, and embedded multimedia and smartphone connectivity software solutions. Headquartered in
Van Buren Township, Michigan, Visteon has approximately 11,000 employees at more than 40 facilities in 18 countries. Visteon
had sales of approximately $3 billion in 2019. Learn more at www.visteon.com.
Forward-Looking Information
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future results and conditions but rather are subject to various factors,
risks and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed in these forward-looking
statements, including, but not limited to: (1) the duration and severity of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic; (2)
conditions within the automotive industry, including (i) the automotive vehicle production volumes and schedules of our
customers, (ii) the financial condition of our customers and the effects of any restructuring or reorganization plans that may
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be undertaken by our customers or suppliers, including work stoppages, and (iii) possible disruptions in the supply of
commodities to us or our customers due to financial distress, work stoppages, natural disasters or civil unrest; (3) our ability to
satisfy future capital and liquidity requirements, including our ability to access the credit and capital markets at the times and in
the amounts needed and on terms acceptable to us, our ability to comply with financial and other covenants in our credit
agreements, and the continuation of acceptable supplier payment terms; (4) risks that the Company may be unable to
implement its restructuring plans as anticipated on a timely basis or at all, that the expected amount of expenses and cash
expenditures associated with the restructuring plans may exceed the Company’s projections, and that the Company may be
unable to realize the full amount of estimated savings from the restructuring; (5) our ability to satisfy pension and other postemployment benefit obligations; (6) our ability to access funds generated by foreign subsidiaries and joint ventures on a timely
and cost-effective basis; (7) our ability to execute on our transformational plans and cost-reduction initiatives in the amounts and
on the timing contemplated; (8) general economic conditions, including changes in interest rates, currency exchange rates and
fuel prices; (9) increases in raw material and energy costs and our ability to offset or recover these costs, increases in our
warranty, product liability and recall costs or the outcome of legal or regulatory proceedings to which we are or may become a
party; (10) the impact of the coronavirus on our suppliers, our manufacturing facilities and automotive sales in China; and (11)
those factors identified in our filings with the SEC (including our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended Dec. 31,
2019). Caution should be taken not to place undue reliance on our forward-looking statements, which represent our view only as
of the date of this release, and which we assume no obligation to update.
Follow Visteon:

Media Contact:
Dave Barthmuss
805-660-1914

dave.barthmuss@visteon.com
Investor Contact:
Kris Doyle
201-247-3050

kdoyle@visteon.com
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